TERM 1, 2021
*WELCOME! – Welcome back to OSHC! It’s hard to believe that we are now at the
beginning of 2021. After the crazy year that was 2020, we are happy to welcome a new
start for this year. Vacation Care genuinely flew by and the OSHC
staff are ready to greet some new faces, and see others who have
been away during Summer. We will now be running at full capacity
with 130 students every afternoon, which means more educators
every day as well. OSHC will be a busy place, so we will continue to
use all of our different rooms to accommodate our large numbers.

*ACCOUNTS – With OSHC being extremely full and still having many
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families on the wait list, it is even more
important to stay on top of your OSHC account. Payments
MUST be made either weekly or fortnightly at the latest. If your
account remains high and not paid regularly, you risk losing
your OSHC space (this is written in our policy, which is online if
you need more information). Please understand that these
spaces are limited, so your account MUST be paid regularly. All
accounts must also be paid off at the
Christmas Cubby! end of each term before you are allowed to
book Vacation Care. Internet Banking and Cash are our preferred
methods of payment.

*SIGNING CHILDREN IN & OUT- Currently we have been signing
children in and out of the service for you on the iPads, but once we
get the all-clear from the school, we would like parents to start
signing their children in and out themselves. New families will be
given a number, and we will show you how to sign your child in or
out. iPads will be cleaned regularly and we just ask that you use the
hand sanitiser before touching the iPads. Thank you!
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*CANCELLATIONS and NOT-NOTIFIED FEE – OSHC cancellations must be made one
week in advance so as not to get charged for the session. If however, your child is sick for
over two days and not attending OSHC, you will only be charged for the first two days. A
medical certificate must also be supplied. Also, if you DO NOT let us
know that your child will be absent from OSHC, you will be charged a
‘Not-Notified Fee’ of $2. We spend valuable time every afternoon
looking for children who should be attending OSHC, only to find that
they are absent from school or already picked up. PLEASE understand
how important this information is to us while we are searching for
your child.

*PARENTS MUST ACCOMPANY CHILDREN IN & OUT OF
OSHC – Please know that you need to accompany your child into OSHC in
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the morning, and you must pick them up from the OSHC building at the end of the day. Some
families are dropping their children off in the car park and directing them to sign themselves
in to care. This is not safe, and we legally need you here dropping off or collecting your
child.

*MEDICATION – ALLERGIES – DIETARY RESTRICTIONS – ADDITIONAL NEEDS,
etc.- Please make sure we have the latest information on your child’s needs regarding
medication, allergies, dietary specifics or any other information that you think will help us
while caring for your child. We need a copy of their care plan along with a current medical
certificate if medication if required to be administered.

*THANK YOU- Sorry for all the ‘rules and regulations’ in this newsletter! Being a new
year, we felt that this information was important to get out, especially to our new families.
On a lighter note, the staff would like to say a big THANK YOU to our wonderful families!
We all honestly love what we do and LOVE working here with your children! Let’s hope that
2021 is the beginning of a wonderful new year for us all 
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